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Toyota grabs second 1-2 victory at 2018 FIA World Endurance Championship

TOYOTA GAZOO Racing roars its way to victory in Le Mans 24 Hours
KUWAIT CITY, July 10: Bolstering up its reputation for consistent
performance, TOYOTA GAZOO
Racing has grabbed its second onetwo victory at the 2018 FIA World
Endurance Championship (WEC)
season. In a tightly fought race held
recently, TOYOTA GAZOO Racing
won the 86th Le Mans 24 Hours,
to take its ﬁrst-ever victory in the
endurance event.
Sébastien Buemi, Kazuki Nakajima, and Fernando Alonso in the
#8 TS050 Hybrid Electric Vehicle
(HEV) started from pole position
and took the chequered ﬂag after
388 tense and often dramatic laps at
the Circuit de la Sarthe in Le Mans,
France to extend their lead in the
championship.
Mike Conway, Kamui Kobayashi,
and Jose Maria Lopez, who led
for long periods in the #7 TS050
Hybrid Electric Vehicle, made it a
perfect result for Toyota with second place in front of 256,900 fans.
The result is a culmination of
intense and determined efforts
by TOYOTA GAZOO Racing
colleagues from Higashi-Fuji and

Toyota at WEC- Le Mans

Cologne to continually enhance its
hybrid-electric technology, which
won this race using 35% less fuel
than in 2012 when it returned to
endurance racing.

Commenting on the win, Akio
Toyoda, President, Toyota Motor
Corporation, said: “Thank you for
driving all out! — Please let me
direct these words to our drivers,

who drove our cars for the longest distance at Le Mans, ﬁnally in
our 20th challenge. At the same
time, I would like to say the same
to our cars, completing 388 laps,

approximately 5,300 km. And thank
you very much for letting us and
our drivers drive all out! — I want
to say this to all fans who have
supported us for a long time, our
partners, and suppliers who have
battled together with us, and all the
team members and the people related to our team. I want to express
my sincere appreciation to all.”
Hisatake Murata, Team President, TOYOTA GAZOO Racing,
said: “I am so proud of everyone in
the team for this result. It has been
our dream to win Le Mans, and
ﬁnally, we have achieved it. Thank
you so much to everyone for their
incredible hard work, team spirit,
and never-give-up attitude. To win
Le Mans for Toyota after so many
frustrations and disappointments is
a truly magical moment.”
The two TS050 Hybrid Electric
Vehicles were evenly matched
throughout the 5,286-km race and
swapped places several times during
the event, which featured its share
of drama for the leaders.
Two stop-go penalties for the #8
car, compared to one for the sister

car, required an impressive nighttime stint from Fernando Alonso
to come back into contention on
a day when all drivers performed
exceptionally in a high-pressure
environment.
A late fuel issue dropped the #7
car off the lead lap, so Kazuki Nakajima took the chequered ﬂag for
the #8 car with a lead of two laps.
The #3 rival car ﬁnished third, 12
laps behind.
After a nine-week break, TOYOTA GAZOO Racing will return
to action on 17-19 August with the
6 Hours of Silverstone, the third
round of the 2018-19 WEC season.
Race Notes:
TS050 Hybrid Electric Vehicle #8
(Sébastien Buemi, Kazuki Nakajima, and Fernando Alonso)
Position: 1st
No. of Laps: 388
Best Lap: 3’17.658
TS050 Hybrid Electric Vehicle #7
(Mike Conway, Kamui Kobayashi,
and José María López)
Position: 2nd
No. of Laps: 386
Best Lap: 3’17.980

Telecom firm contributes to development of tech innovation

Zain partner of Coded Juniors Summer Camp
KUWAIT CITY, July 10: Zain, the
leading telecommunications company
in Kuwait, announced its Strategic
Partnership of Coded Juniors Summer
Camp, an educational program that
aims at teaching children the basics of
coding and technology using the latest
tools and gadgets. The program comes
in collaboration with Sheikh Abdullah
Al Salem Cultural Center.
Zain’s Strategic Partnership of
Coded Juniors Summer Camp comes
in line with its Corporate Sustainability and Social Responsibility Strategy
towards the Education sector, through
which the company is keen on contributing to the development and advancement of tech innovation within all age
groups, including school children,
to boost their coding and technology
skills, as such skills are essential for
the modern digital world.

Learning
Coded Juniors Summer Camp mainly aims at teaching school children
(ages 7-12) the basics of coding languages and technology using the latest
tools and gadgets like robots, smart
toys, computers, and more, as well as
traditional learning methods such as
art, drawing, and music. The program
features a fun educational environment
that lasts for 4 weeks in the Space Museum at Sheikh Abdullah Al Salem
Cultural Center.
Through supporting this unique
program, Zain seeks to offer the best
educational environment for children
in Kuwait to nurture their talents,
enrich their skills, and promote tech
innovation within them from an early
age. Zain believes in the important
role tech innovation plays in building the future and progressing the
national economy.
Zain is keen on playing a vital role
as an integrated digital service provider in light of the rapid digital changes
witnessed by the modern world. The
company always seeks to reach new
levels of excellence with its customers
through offering the best innovative
services, meeting their needs and aspirations, as well as supporting programs
and initiatives that embrace tech innovation and aim at developing it.
Zain further reafﬁrms its commitment to supporting any entity that offers the proper educational environment for the next generation as per the
highest international standards. The
company will spare no efforts in offering its support to such initiatives and
programs that serve the community
and contribute to the further progress
of the country.
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A ﬂyer of the event
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Share your story with Amricani:
Do you or any of your family members,
acquaintances or friends happen to have
a story with the American Missionary
hospital in Kuwait (Mustashfa Lemraicani) during the years from 1914-1967,
the ofﬁcial period of offering medical
services in Kuwait?
Please share with us your story or
your memory during those old days by
writing the event and sending it to the
following email address: Mystory@
darmuseum.org.kw
Notes: 1. Please send your story only
to the above mentioned email. Story
shared in Instagram, Facebook or Twitter will not be considered.
2. Please write your story or memory
and sign it with your full name, and your
contact number.
3. It will be great if you send us your
personal photos or those of the place
related to the story (optional).
Your story will be part of a new book
to be published by DAI.
I am conﬁdent that your contributions
will be an essential part of the history of
Amricani. Share with us!
❑
❑
❑

KIFF anti-drugs campaign: As

part of the Fraternity fest, Kuwait India
Fraternity Forum (KIFF) is conducting
Anti-Drugs Campaign among Indians
living in Kuwait. According to the
available statistics of Indian Embassy,
60% of the convicted Indians in Kuwaiti
Jails are arrested on drug-related cases.
The recent cases of death and captives
of Indian drug abusers is a threatening news. To defend and to campaign
against such social crisis by protecting
individuals as well as the society has
become obligatory. In this current situation, Kuwait India Fraternity Forum
is conducting campaign by distributing
handouts, conducting counseling, seminars etc. to educate the Indians living in
Kuwait informed President Saifudheen
Nalakath in a press release. For more
details contact: 55062071 or email at
kiffkuwait@gmail.com.
❑
❑
❑

NYF offers free yoga classes:
NYF Kuwait offers free yoga, breathing, meditation and reiki classes by a
well-experienced female yoga teacher
for all age groups. Classes are given on
the basis of different health problems,
stress and other problems by different
techniques. Contact: 99315825.
❑

❑

❑

Leadership Excellence Course:
The Leadership Excellence Course
(LEC) is a course modeled on the
Seerah of Rasoolullah who is the best
model of leadership for all mankind.
The LEC focuses on the lessons that we
can learn from the Seerah of

Rasoolullah and see how we can apply
them in our lives to become winners in
this world and the next.
The objectives of the course are 1.
Understand what leadership is from the
Seerah of Rasoolullah and how to apply
it in our lives today 2. Understand the
purpose of our lives and learn to live
that purpose with conﬁdence 3. Understand the importance of connecting to
Allah and learn how to do it 4. Understand how to leverage your strengths and
overcome weaknesses 5. Understand
how to articulate your life goal and create a road map to achieve it.
For more information please visit
www.leckuwait.com or call 99514995 /
66363310.
❑
❑
❑

AWL registration: If you would
like to join the American Women’s
League (AWL), please call 99039723 or
94067999 or email: kuwaitawl@yahoo.
com. All American women and wives of
Americans are welcomed.
❑
❑
❑
Ugandans register with UIK: Are
you a Ugandan living and working in

Miss World
bar Gold &
Karnataka,
of Malabar

Manushi Chhillar inaugurates the MalaDiamonds’ Bigger Showroom in Udupi,
India on July 7, 2018 in the presence
Gold & Diamonds, India Operations —

Managing Director, Asher O., Regional Head, Iflu
Rahman and other heads of various departments
along with themanagement team members of the
group.

Relocated new showroom biggest in Udupi, Karnataka

Miss World Manushi inaugurates Malabar showroom
KUWAIT CITY, July 10: Malabar
Gold & Diamonds, one among the
largest jewellery retailers globally
with over 220 retail outlets has inaugurated its relocated and bigger
showroom at Udupi, Karnataka, India to accommodate the growing customer footfall.
The relocated showroom, which
is conveniently located at Geethanjali Shopper City, Geethanjali Road,
Udupi was inaugurated by Miss

World Manushi Chhillar on July
7, 2018 in the presence of Malabar
Gold & Diamonds, India Operations
— Managing Director, Asher O., Regional Head, Iflu Rahman and other
heads of various departments along
with the management team members
of the group.
The conveniently relocated new
showroom is the biggest jewellery
showroom in Udupi and has a wider
collection of gold, diamond, platinum

and silver jewellery in bridal wear,
party wear and casual wear designs
along with branded watches.
Apart from displaying jewellery
speciﬁc to the culture and celebrations of Karnataka, the big and spacious showroom with plush ambience
will enhance the shopping experience
of loyal clientele, who have made the
existing store their favorite shopping
destination. Also there is ample parking space available.

100 pct cash-back on purchases made using AUB Credit Cards

AUB announces ‘Win & Redeem’ winners
KUWAIT CITY, July 10: Ahli United
Bank announced the names of the winners of the ﬁrst draw of the ‘Win and
redeem the value of your purchases’
campaign, which took place on July 9,
2018 at the Bank’s main branch in the
presence of the Ministry of Trade and
Industry’s representative. The lucky
winners: Abdul Hadi AlJokhdar, Mohammad Sayed Alrefaei, Haya Khalid
Alfassam, Osamah Sameer Rouhi and
Abdullah Raja Alotaibi all redeemed
100% cash-back of the value of their
purchases using their AUB Credit
Cards with a maximum cash-back of
KD 1,000.
The campaign is designed to reward
the Bank’s customers with 100% cashback on their purchases made using
their AUB Credit Cards. The maximum cash-back is limited to KD 1,000
for each winner. To be eligible, the
AUB Credit Cardholder has to spend
KD 100 or above during the three
months campaign period which started
from in June and will run until the end
of August 2018.
The campaign offers 15 prizes
through three draws, each with ﬁve
prizes. The ﬁrst draw took place on
July 9, 2018 and the second draw will
be on Aug 9, 2018, whereby the third

and ﬁnal draw will take place on Sept
9, 2018.
In a press statement, the Bank said
“We are always keen to launch promotional campaigns which enhance the
value proposition for AUB cardholders. All customers using the Bank’s
Credit Cards are eligible to enter the
draw and win valuable prizes. This

campaign reﬂects AUB’s ongoing
commitment towards our customers,
and our underlying efforts to reward
them consistently through innovative
and attractive offers which add to our
customers’ banking experience.”
Customers will receive one chance
to enter the draw for every KD 10 being spent locally in Kuwait, and will
receive three chances to enter the draw
for every KD 10 spent abroad.
In addition to this exciting cashback campaign, customers who spend
using AUB credit cards will also automatically beneﬁt from the Pearls
reward program as well as AUB’s instant discount program. These offers
provide customers a real added value
that rewards the AUB Credit Card and
ATM card holders through unique
discounts at major well-known companies and retail outlets in Kuwait, as
well as points to be redeemed for air
tickets on Kuwait Airways, Gulf Air
and Qatar Airways.”
For more information on AUB’s
latest cash-back campaign, products
and services, customers are invited to
visit any of the Bank’s branches or dial
the customer service “Hayakom” on
1812000, or log on to the Bank’s websitewww.ahliunited.com.kw

Kuwait? Would you like to get in touch
with other Ugandans in Kuwait both
socially and professionally? Then please
get in touch with us. We would like to
invite you to register with the Ugandans
in Kuwait (UIK) association, an informal organization of Ugandans living and
working in Kuwait. The purpose of this
exercise is to get together as Ugandans
and to consider taking the ﬁrst steps to
establishing a more formal organisation.
This association is voluntary. It is designed to create a forum for Ugandans in
Kuwait to foster a sense of community,
to communicate more effectively with
each other and to encourage Ugandans
out here to work together. We are also

planning a celebration to mark 50 years
of Ugandan’s Independence this year. If
you have any questions regarding this
association or if you are interested in
registering, then please send us an email
at ugandansinkuwait@gmail.com. We
hope to hear from you soon.
❑
❑
❑

Indian Embassy SPDC notice: At-

Free drum music classes: Free
professional drum music classes are
available at Salmiya for all age groups
from beginners to advanced by a well
experienced drum teacher. For more
details: 94974295.
❑
❑
❑

tention of all Indian associations/Indian
schools in Kuwait is once again drawn
to Scholarship Programme for Diaspora
Children (SPDC) which was introduced
by Government of India in the academic
year 2006-2007 with the objective to
make higher education in India accessible to the children of overseas Indians
and promote India as a centre for higher
studies.
Under the scheme, 100 PIO/NRI
students were awarded scholarship of up
to US$ 4,000 per annum for undergraduate courses in Engineering, Technology,
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